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ELDORADO COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
SHERIF'F HAL BARKER 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Jail and Swo~n Staff 
.... 

FROM: Sheriff Barker 

SUBJECT: Use of force investigations 

DATE: January 31, 2000 
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The supervisor responsible for supervision of a lawful use cf force incide1t is to ensure that tne 

report conce~ning the incident is thorough and cor..plete. A copy of the comp:eted report will be 

forwarded to the division commander for review. If a supervisor from another shift needs to approve 

the report, due to an incustody situat1on, a copy of the report should be forvvarded to the responsible 

supervisor prior to going to the division commander. 

The officer's duty is to provide the ccmpleted report of the incident. This will include all witness 

and suspect statements (audio recorded whenever pos~ible), pt-:otographs of the suspf.~ct (whether 

visible injuries are present or not), documentation of medica\ treatment provided if it was necessary, 

and a como:ete des:::rlpt1.on of the s!~uation that led up tc •he use of force. The entire incident vvi!l 

then be contained in the crime report. 

Fer incidents arising from the jail. the documentation will be kept in :he inmates file. if a jail 

incident imolves a criminal act whe1e force was used by jai! personnel then a sworn officer will 

respond to take a crime report. A copy of the jail video tape should be requested to help document 

the facts of the case. 

The supervisor will also conduct investigations into cit1zen's complaints of wrongdoing. As a 

department we will conduct Intern a\ investigations into allegations of ex~~essive force or inapprJpriate 

behavior. Complaints will be forwarded up to !A for either further investigation or for logging into the 

complaint book. No separate files will be kept on investigations without a complainant filing 

accusations. A new General Order will be coming cut soon pertaining to the use of force 

investigations. 
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TO: 

FRO~!: 

ELDORADO COUNTY SHERlFF'S DEPARTMENT 
INTER-OFFICE MEl\10 

All Personnel 

Undersheriff Jim Roth 
1 

DATE: March 22, 1996 I ,! 
~ 

SUBJECT: Use of Force Policy Update: GO 040793 
-------------------------------------------------------~-----

The Use of Force Policy is updated to reflect some 
clarifications to the responsibility of the supervisors and 
Division commanders when investigating the use of force. 

1. The Supervisor will do an independent investigation with the 
only intent of gathering all the facts regarding the use of force. 
If an officer or citizen causes the Supervisor to investigate a 
reported use of force, an investigation will be done as a 
reportable case. 

2. The Supervisor will not be party in any way to the use of 
force. It t.he supervisor is a party in any Tr.'ay hejshe ·...rill contact 
his/her inmediate supervisor, or another supervisor if necessary, 
to conduct the investigation. 

3. The Supervisor investigating will obtain full tape recorded 
statements of all individuals except for the officer(s) involved. 
This includes all witnesses or potential witnesses even if they say 
they did not see anything. 

4. Photographs will be taken of the incident as we would in any 
investigation. This would include the surrounding area as well as 
any potential injuries to any person involved. ~he photographs 
will be developed as soon as possible for review by the Division 
commander. 

5- The Division Commander will review all investigations as soon 
as possible including all statements, reports and photographs. In 
the absence of the Division connander the investigation will be 
sent through the Chain of Command. Supervisors will assure tho 
investigation is not sub~itted to a person who is away form the 
office for a long period which would delay the review. The 
Division commander will determine if additional investigation is 
needed and will document opinion and conclusions and attach it to 
the investigation. 

F-' 5 
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f'.IX 6~0 'J~ :·~ 

TO: All Fersonnel 

FROM: Sheritf Don McDonald General Order #~0793 
Effective Oate: June 1, 1993 
Revised: october l8, 1993 

::: 't' A.HOE l:'l\ I~ E).'\ 

?.o. eo., : -5•"i'' 
S0::1'H 1'..\Kll T.' ll<>l 

DATE: September 22, 1993 

SUBJECT: use ot ForQe policy 

-------------------------~---------------------------------~-----

~his policy recognizes the use of force as a continuum which needs 
constant evaluation. Even at its lowest level, the use of force is 
a serious responsibility. The purpose of tnis policy is to provide 
officers with g~idelines on the authorized use of force without 
crea~ing any hesitation once a decision is made tc use force. 

Philosophy - Ethics and ~he Use of Force 

'l'he use of force by law enforcement perscr.nel is a matter of 
cri't.ic:1l concern both to the public and ·the la\o.' enforcerr:ent 
cor.u"tt:.lnity. Officers are involved on a daily basis in numerous and 
varied human encounters and, when warranted to do so, may use for,:;e 
in carrying out their duties. 

Officers must have an understanding of, and true appreciatio~ for, 
the limitations on their authority -- particularly with respect to 
ove:rcoming res:stance from those 1..vith whom thei co111e in of!'icial 
contact. 

This department recognizes a~d respects the value of h~man life and 
dignity. Vesting officers with authority to use force to protect 
the public welfare requires a careful balancing of all human 
interests. 

Policy 

It is the pol1cy of this department that officers shall use only 
that force which is reasonable, given the facts and circumstances 
known at the time of the event, to eftectively bring an incident 
under control. "Reasonableness" of the use of force mu.st be judged 

9!6·~;·)..:"\r.:J,'; 

fAX .'J.U-~:O.i>•:l 
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from the perspective of a reasonable officer on the scene at the 
time of the incident. 

California Penal Code Secttons 831.5a, S31.5f and 835a provide 
that: 

83l.5a: As used in this section1 a eustodial officer is 
a public off ice:::, net a peace officer:, employed by a law 
enforcement agency , . . 

63l.Sf; A custodial officer may use reasonaole force in 
estab:_ishin9 and rnal.nta.ining c~o.stod:r· of ~;•ersons 
delivered to him or her by a law entc~cernent officer . 

S35a: Any peaoe officer who has reason~b:e cause to 
belie·te that; the person to be arrested has c:om.:n.i.tted a 
public offense may use reasonable force to effect the 
arrest, to prevent escape or to overcome resistance. A 
peace officer who ma~e9 or attempts to make an arrest 
need not retreat or oesist from his efforts by reason of 
resist-ance or threatened resistance of the person being 
arrested; nor shall such officer be deemed an aggressor 
or lose his right to self-defense by the u9e of 
reasonable forca to effect the arrest or to ptP-vent 
escape or to overcome resistance. 

Pefinitions 

Less than Lethal Force: Less than lethal force is that force t.,.hich 
is unlikely, when properly used, to r~sult in serious physical 
injury or death. 

Lethal Force: Lethal force is that force like~y to cause serious 
physical injury or death. 

Use of Force Continuum: A Use of Force Continuum is a visual 
representation of force options designed to facilitate an 
understanding of appropriate levels of force by officers. This is 
accomplished by establisting parameters which exhibit the actions 
of both the subject and the officer o~ a comparative scale. A 
force continuum by design should be ccnsistent with the approved 
written use of force policy of the department, and st.ould be easily 
understood and readily recalled by officers under the stress of a 
confrontation. It is also valuable as a training aid in preparing 
for situations which may require the use of force. 

Si tuation-B~ed Use of Force continuum 

Th~ attached use of force continuum J.S designed to provide an 
overview and visual representation of the force options available 
to officers in this de.partment. It is a flui-d instrument whi-::h 
attempts to embody the dynamics of a co~frontation. 

P. 7 
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The department recognizes that building flexibility into an 
officer's determination of the appropriate use of force is 
advisable and acceptable, if not essential, given that the standard 
of evaluating an officer's use of force claim is reasonableness 
under the facts and circumstances known to the officer at the time. 
This is an affirmative st~nce by the department designed to provide 
additional confidence and needed support to officers in ma.king 
their decisions regarding use of force. 

A number of factors are taken into consideration when an officer 
selects force option and when evaluating whether an officer has 
used reasonable force. The department recognizes that officers are 
expacted to make spli~-second decisions and that the amount of time 
available to evaluate and respond to a situation may impact the 
officer's decision. By establishing a policy that includes a use 
of force continuum the department hopes to provide additional 
guidance to officers in making those split-second decisions. 
Exanples of factors which may aff@ct an officer's force option 
selection include, but are not limited to: 

Officerjsubject factors (age, size, relative strength, skill 
level, injuryjex~austion, number cf officer$ versus number of 
subjects) 
Influence cf drugs or alcohol 
Proximity to weapons 
Availability of other options 
Seriousness of the offense in question 
Other exigent circumstances 

Final!~. it is important to note that an officer need not attempt 
to gain control over an individual by use of the lowest level of 
force on the con:inuum when reason dictates and the officer can 
articulate that a higher level of force is reasonable. Lik.r~•,·ise 
the skipping of steps may be appropriate giv<.:m the resistc.r.ce 
encoun":ered. 

Simply put, this continuum should be viewed as an elevator, not a 
ladder, where an officer may go directly to any level of the 
contim.lurn pr·ovided that the force selec";ed is reasonable. Note 
that the category descriptions below are non-exr:h:s.i ve and 3.re 
intended to se~ve as illustratio~s of act~ons which fall within the 
var iot\S levels. 

Actions o% Subject (as reasonably perceived by the officer or based 
on the officer's reasonable perception). 

Cooperative! Subject is cooperative and con1plies with verbal 
commands or other directions. 

Cooperative, Non-Responsive ca: D'ncooperative: Subject is 
uncocpe=ative when taken into custcdj or fails to respond to verbal 
commands or other directions. 
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7 ,._. ~)~:\~~L' {'Passive or Low Level Resistance: Subject is passively or 
1.1 -~..)l:r'J\l(.t, defensively resisting an officer • s authority and direction. 
~~~QO~ !ncludes verbal or physical cues of non-compliance. 
L t, \ 

!-·Active Resistance or Aggression: Subject is atte~pting to 

l~f. interfere with the officer's actions by inflicting pain or physical 
,,,f'n'' .· injury to the officer without the use of a weapon or object. 
~-~V' I i~~~~ l Assault or Threat of Assault: Subject assumes a fighting stance, 

charges an officer or verbally or physically indicates an intent to 
co~mit an assault. 

Life Threatening Assault or Assault Likely to cause Great Bodily 
Har~: Subject commits an attack using an object, a weapon cr an 
empty hand assault wherein the officer reasonably believe~ that the 
assault will result i~ serious physical injury andjor death. 

Officer Response Options 

Professional Presence, Verbalizat.ion and Restr~ining and Detaining: 
Includes display of authority as a peace officer or public offi~er 
and such non-verbal 1neans of communication as body language, 
demeanor and manner of approaching. Verbalization invo!ves the 
directions and commands given to the subject. 

Restraining and detaining 1ncludes an offlcer laying hands on a 
subject w1th t.he intention of gaining control of the subject. 
Examples include the use C·f a firm grip, escort position or 
grappling types of techniques designed to hold a subject down by 
using the weight of an officer's body. Also included in this level 
would be the application of temporary restraining devices such as 
handcuffs and leg restraints. 

Compliance Techniqu.es: Includes joint manipulations, pressure 
point applications, take-down type techniques and the use of 
intermediate weapons in control type configurations. 

Inter1nediate Force: Includes chemical agents such as roace and 
oleores"Ir1'cipslcum-based produ~~s, electrical stunning devices, use 
o! upper body control holds such as the lateral vascular neck 
r_as_tr.aint_1 tt.e use of impact weapons in an impact mode, ana tne 
use o! personal weapons such as hands, fee~, elbows and knees to 
strike a subject. 

Lethal Force: Includes the use of a firearm or any force which has 
a re~sonable likelihood of causing death or serious physical harm. 

P. 'J 
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REPORTING_h.NQ REVIEWINGJ.NDIVIDUAL USE OF FORCE INCIDENTS 

Reportable Force Defined 

Ar: on or off-duty incident wherein officers pursuant to their 
official capacity use a level of force above the "restrain/detain" 
level of force or any incident in which an injury or complaint of 
injury occurs during the course of contact with a subject. 

Officer Responsibilities 

Officers using reportable force shall: 

Obtain medical assist"!nce for subjects who have sustained 
injuries or complain of injury, or who have been r:endered 
unconscious. 
Promptly notify their supervisor unless exigent circumstances 
delay the notification. 
Document the use of force in an arrest/crime repor~. 

Officers observing a use of reportable force who do not believe the 
spir· it and intent of the reporting reguirerr,ents are being met shall 
advise ~heir supervisor. 

Supervisor Responsibilities 

When a supervisor becomes aware of the use of reportable force the 
supervisor shall: 

Ass-ess the incident and conduct an investigat-ion as to if 
reportable force was used. 

If the supervisor believes reportable force was used the supervisor 
shall: 

Collect evidence. 
~~scertain witness information. 

The supervisor shall prepare a "Supervisor's Report, Use of Force'' 
(see attached). 

The supervisor shall, in all instances involving the use of 
reportable force, personally examine the person/prisoner on whorn 
force ~as used and tape-record the interview regarding the 
incident. In complying with this d1rection, ~he supervisor should 
bear in mind that the fresher the information obtained, the more 
valuable it will be in evaluating the use of force. The 
supervisor's interview and observations will be included in the 
narrative section of the "Supervisor's Report, Use of Force". 
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Department Responsibility 

In every case where a "Supervisor 1 s Report 1 Use of Force" is 
initiated the department shall: 

Forward report to the next higher person in the supervisor's 
chain of command eventually to the Division Comm,:inder. 
The Division commander will review the report and determine if 
additional investigation is ~eeded. 
Retain the "Supervisor's Repo:r;t, Use of Force" and review in·. 
a retrievable format in a file separate from personnel files. 
They shall be on a five-year retention schedule. 
The officer shall have the opportunity tc read and sign the 
final report. If the officer refuses to sign the dccureent, 
such fact will be noted and signed by the revie•..;ing supervis:>r 
(authority 3305 Government Code}. 
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